Electronic messages are encoded and transmitted mechanically via steel balls.
D E M O H O U R 12 W H AT A R E YO U R E A D I N G ?

H O W WA S I T M A D E ?
D AY I N T H E L A B ENTER D E M O H O U R
The Weight of Numbers
This interactive installation transforms and sends messages via mechanical parts. Using a computer keyboard and a small LCD screen, participants first type a short message. After pressing Enter, the message is sent via steel balls to a monitor located three feet away. Every five steel balls carries an encoded five-digit signal. The balls slide on steel tubes from one side to the other to send the message. The digital signals are embodied in physical entities. They are able to roll, collide, and make sounds in the real world. Participants can thus sense speed and sound, which normally don't exist in the digital world. We found that via the act of crafting, the kit appeals to both genders equally.
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A user-created vehicular toy that transports objects.
The HandiMate system: Eight modules, a tablet interface, and a glove-based controller.
